Installation of our FLUOR-O-FLO® PTFE threaded piping system can now be done quickly and easily using our handy installation kit. The kit aids in making perfect NPT threads in the field, in about the same amount of time that powered threading tools take to thread steel.

Standard contractors’ powered threading tools are not recommended for PTFE piping. They cause leakage at the joint by distorting and tearing the relatively soft material. Our kits are available for pipe sizes ranging from 1/8" through 2".

- Chamfering Tool
- NPT Threading Tool
- Formula 8 Paste (also available separately)

Kits are available for purchase.

FLUOR-O-FLO® system installation kits can usually be shipped from stock.

Kits available for pipe sizes ranging from 1/8" through 2".

Also available:
FLUOR-O-FLO® PTFE Piping System
- Sales Bulletin
- Product Specifications
- Installation Instructions
- Pressure Ratings